For there’s a connection
With our resurrection
That flowers will bud
After frost and snow
So there’s never a time to stop believing
There’s never a time for hope to die
There’s never a time to stop loving
These three things go on “.
As spring follows winter for us, may we all gain a
renewed energy, a new sense of direction, and an
enthusiasm for the seasons of the year yet to come.

Greetings to you all!
I’m writing this on a day that feels anything but
spring-like. The snow is clearly on mountains very
close by and the air in the lungs when you venture
out the door hurts. But I am nonetheless surrounded by signs of spring. The camellias are covered in buds. A few stray hyacinths have flowered,
obviously mis-reading the weather signals. In a pot
on my deck, the miniature daffodils have buds too.
Despite the winter blasts there is no doubt that
spring is on the way.
This newsletter contains a collection of resources
that Joy has put together to use as we mark spring
in our church calendar. We might do this as part of
the Season of Creation or as a special Spring Flower
Sunday or just because celebrating spring is a good
thing to do.
I am reminded of Colin Gibson’s great hymn, “Our
life has its seasons”.
“Our life has its seasons
And God has the reasons
Why spring follows winter
And new leaves grow
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And if you live in or around Christchurch, could I
remind you of the Canterbury Lay Worship Leaders
and Lay Preachers Training Day on Saturday
August 25 at The Village Church, Papanui Rd. There
will be lots happening on that day to give you a
fresh spring in your step as you enjoy both the
speakers and the other folk who will come on that
day. If you would like more information or an enrolment form, please email lindacowan@xtra.co.nz.
If you have any suggestions for a newsletter theme,
please do let us know. We will respond if we are
able.
Warm winter blessings to you all.

Linda and Joy

There is real wisdom, Lord, in the adage
'It is always Springtime
in the heart that loves God.'
Springtime is a season of optimism and hope,
and the Christian lives a faith centred on hope.
Winter, with its cold and dark days has gone,
just as Good Friday has passed
to Easter and beyond.
We live a resurrection life
reflected in the new life springing up around us.
Thank you, Lord, for the hope that you bring,
the renewal that you bring,
both to this world and to our hearts and lives.

Spring Prayers by John Birch
Springtime!
Your message of hope
to a world tiring of winter’s starkness,
longing for that first crocus
to push through snow’s icy blanket
and spread its leaves,
like arms outstretched,
to its creator.
Springtime!
Our yearly reminder, if we needed one,
that to a world that was dark and cold,
a world devoid of love’s sweet warmth,
you sent your Son
to break through sin’s icy blanket,
and, arms outstretched
on a cross, he brought us hope.
Thank you

This is your garden, Creator God,
a thing of beauty
beyond understanding,
a poem that is being written
not in words
but in colours,
wind's whisper,
soaring bird,
snowdrop's petal,
gentle rain,
sunlight's warmth,
This is your garden, Creator God,
A thing of beauty
beyond our understanding.
Read more at: http://www.faithandworship.com/
Prayers_Spring.htm#ixzz5KtfD5LLV

A sleeping world emerges to new possibilities,
weakening winter's icy grip,
and birdsong and bleating lamb
announce to all the promise
that in due season
creation bursts into life.
And whilst leaves that fell in winter
lie upon the ground,
soon to feed the earth,
in nature's wondrous cycle
of death and rebirth,
within the tree is a stirring of new growth.
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The Poets Celebrate Spring
Spring
Nothing is so beautiful as spring When weeds in wheels shoot long
and lovely lush;
Thrushes' eggs look little low heavens, and thrush
Through the echoing timber does so
rinse and wring
The ear, it strikes like lightning to hear him sing;
The glassy pear tree leaves and blooms, they brush
The descending blue; that blue is all in a rush
With richness; the racing lambs too have fair their
fling.
What is all this juice and all this joy?
A strain of the earth's sweet being in the beginning
In Eden garden? Have, get, before it cloy,
Before it cloud, Christ, lord, and sour with sinning,
Innocent mind and Mayday in girl and boy, Most,
O maid's child, thy choice and worthy the winning.
By Gerard Manley Hopkins S.J.

For Flowers That Bloom
For flowers that bloom
about our feet;
For tender grass, so fresh,
so sweet;
For song of bird, and hum
of bee;
For all things fair we hear
or see,
Father in heaven, we
thank Thee!
For blue of stream and blue of sky;
For pleasant shade of branches high;
For fragrant air and cooling breeze;
For beauty of the blooming trees,
Father in heaven, we thank Thee!
By Ralph Waldo Emerson
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A Prayer in Spring
Oh, give us pleasure in the flowers today;
And give us not to think so far away
As the uncertain harvest; keep us here
All simply in the springing of the year.
Oh, give us pleasure in
the orchard white,
Like nothing else by
day, like ghosts by
night;
And make us happy
bees,
The swarm dilating
round the perfect
trees.
And make us happy in the darting bird
That suddenly above the bees is heard,
The meteor that thrusts in with needle bill,
And off a blossom in mid air stands still.
For this is love and nothing else is love,
The which it is reserved for God above
To sanctify to what far ends He will,
But which it only needs that we fulfil.
By Robert Frost

The Cold Clear
Spring at
Nanyang
by Li Po

A pity it is evening, yet
I do love the water of this spring
seeing how clear it is, how clean;
rays of sunset gleam on it,
lighting up its ripples, making it
one with those who travel
the roads; I turn and face
the moon; sing it a song, then
listen to the sound of the wind
amongst the pines.
https://www.poemhunter.com/poems/spring/page1/14840/

Daffodils

Spring Poems for Children

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and
hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Springtime
Springtime is garden time,
Garden time, garden time,
Get your spades and come outdoors,
Springtime is here!
Springtime is planting time,
Planting time, planting time,
Get your seeds and come outdoors,
Springtime is here!
Springtime is jumping time,
Jumping time, jumping time,
Get your ropes and come outdoors,
Springtime is here!
Springtime is singing time,
Singing time, singing time,
Children sing a happy song,

Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky way,
They stretched in never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay:
Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
The waves beside them danced; but they
Out-did the sparkling waves in glee:
A poet could not but be gay,
In such a jocund company:
I gazed- and gazed- but little thought
What wealth the show to me had brought:
For oft, when on my couch I lie
In vacant or in pensive mood,
They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills,
And dances with the daffodils.
By William
Wordsworth

Spring
Spring is life
Spring is hope
So is love and
happiness.
Spring renews.
Without spring,
life is forlorn.
Spring is nostalgia
after bitter storm.
Put spring in your heart
by Archie Greenidge
https://www.poemhunter.com/poems/spring/page-1/18317/
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Springtime is here!
http://www.canteach.ca/elementary/
songspoems16.html

My Spring Garden
Here is my little garden,
Some seeds I'm
Going to sow.
Here is my rake
To rake the ground,
Here is my handy hoe.
Here is the big
Round yellow sun,
The sun warms everything.
Here are the rain clouds
In the sky,
The birds will start to sing.
Little plants will
Wake up soon,
And lift their sleepy heads.
Little plants will
Grow and grow
From their warm earth beds.

Prayers for Springtime Services
For a complete spring service liturgy go to:
https://www.presbyterian.org.nz/for-ministers/
worship-resources/special-services/services-forspecial-occasions/a-spring-service

Call to Worship
Leader:

Lord, God of all Creation, with spring
there is hope, carried upon the wind,
filling field and forest, city and town.
We welcome you, season of spring.
All:
We welcome you, season of spring.
Leader:
Lord, God of all Creation, with joy, we
welcome the spring sun which warms
and feeds our earth with energy and
light. We welcome you, season of
spring.
All:
We welcome you, season of spring.
Leader:
Lord, God of all Creation, teach us the
lesson of spring, that all creation comes
alive— trees and bushes, flowers and
plants— We welcome you, season of
spring.
All:
We welcome you, season of spring.
Antiphon:
Blessed are you, O God of all Creation,
who gives us the season of spring.
http://www.mercymidatlantic.org/Spring%
20prayer.pdf

Springtime Blessing
May the glory
and the promise
of this joyous time of year
bring peace
and happiness to you
and those you hold most dear.
And may Christ,
our Risen Saviour,
always be there by your side
to bless you
most abundantly
and be your loving guide.
Read more: https://connectusfund.org/9-best-prayers
-for-springtime
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Thanksgiving
As the earth once again turns to face the sun
we rejoice in this season of spring.
We give thanks, O God,
that each day grows longer in light
and that the earth has been liberated from the grip of
winter.
We remember the resurrection of Your Son Jesus
from the depths of death's decay in the tomb,
we lift our hearts to You in gratitude.
We thank You for the gift of a day and all the graces it
holds.
We ask for the grace, O God, to live in a new way.
Grant us fresh dreams and new visions.
May this day come upon us like Spring herself,
so that our hearts may be filled with hope.
May we thus taste more deeply the joys of simply being alive.
May we find the countless hidden treasures that
You have scattered throughout this day and season!
May Your peace rest upon all the members of the
earthen family
with whom You have made us one. Amen.
https://www.cbmidwest.org/
prayers/0507THANKINGGODforSPRING.pdf

For Flower Sunday

Earth's Prodigality
Nothing that I have ever done
could earn the privilege for me
of witnessing anew each year
green springing grass, fresh
budding tree.
No dreams I e'er might dream
could bring
this clear still blueness to the sky,
or send that fluff of downy clouds
sailing in lazy squadrons by.
Yet mine is the warm breath of spring
that perfumes every gentle breeze,
the song of lark, the glow of flower,
for Earth is prodigal in these.

Spring Flowers
Spring flowers dance between beams
Those lights from the Son rains down
And I flourish in this the promises
Oh, beautiful
Flowers spring forth up from the ground
The earth gives up the blooms of blessingsness
And I flourish in this the promises
Oh, beautiful
So beautiful
Father Planter, Holy Gardener
You are creator of this..
Earth, this World
Universe
and my soul..
by James Edward Lee Sr., from anthology
https://www.poetrysoup.com/poem/
spring__flowers_oh_beautiful_so_beautiful_father_planter_holy_
gardener_1005693

By Sister Mary Brigh Cassidy
https://www.chausa.org/publications/healthprogress/article/march-april-2009/prayer-service--spring-a-time-of-hope-and-new-life

The Hope of Spring
God, thank You for Spring
and the hope of warmer, longer, brighter days.
Thank You for the coming of growth and life and birth.
Thank You that things are coming awake in the world.
This is what our calendar says, and we do see some
signs that it is real.
But we also still struggle with the residual layover of
winter.
Now we ask that You bring into reality all that belongs
in this season.
Your word says that we will have provision,
and hope, and joy, and health
and loving relationships here and now in this life.
We ask that what belongs in this season
would become actual in our practical lives.
We hope in You and in Your promises.
We hope in Your gift of spring.
Author unknown
https://cpco.on.ca/
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Springtime Prayers by Joyce
Rupp
O Dancer of Creation,
the earth awakens to an urgent call to grow.
In the hidden recesses of my wintered spirit
I, too, hear the humming of your voice,
calling me, wooing my deadness back to life.
My soul yawns, stretches, quickens,
as the energy of Spring revives my weariness.
I sit with wonder, observing the steady activity
of downy woodpeckers and newly yellowed finch.
I do so wait with the avid attention of a child’s first
look,
savouring the colours and shapes of earth’s loveliness.
As the filtering patterns of early sunlight
lift the shades of green in every growing thing,
I enter into spring’s unlettered words of life.
For a while my doubts, anxieties, and worries
become like chapters in some ancient book
whose text no longer claims my full attention.
I am content to sit, watching Spring
turn the pages of this animated publication,
eager to discover the invigorating story
reflected in my own springtime revelation.
Tell me, Wise Awakener,
why is it easier to believe in a stem of new grass,
or the opening bud of a fresh purple crocus,
than it is to believe in the greening of me?
By Sister Joyce Rupp

A Springtime Prayer
Ever-renewing and energizing Creator,
Come, stir in my dormant spiritual limbs.
Wake up my tired prayer.
Revive my weary efforts of care.
Sing hope into my discouragement.
Wash my dusty, drab attitude
with the cleansing rains of your vision.
Go deep to my roots and penetrate my faith
with the vibrancy of your grace.
Shake loose the old leftover oak leaves
of my tenacious ego-centeredness.
Coax joy to sprout from my difficulties.
Warm the buds of my relationships
so they bloom with healthy love.
Clear out my wintered debris
with the wild breeze of your liberating presence.
Nudge me, woo me, entice me, draw me to you.
I give you my trust and my gratitude as you
grace my slowly thawing spirit.
Light-filled Being, my Joy and my Hope,
let the greening in me begin.
– From Out of the Ordinary: Prayers, Poems, and
Reflections for Every Season by Joyce Rupp.
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A Spring Prayer
Spring Meditation
Spring is here, a time of waiting,
of expectation...
Spring is here,
a time of…
preparing new ground
planting new plants
nurturing new seedlings
tending new shoots
protecting new buds

Dear God,
We rejoice and give thanks
for earthworms, bees,
ladybirds and broody hens;
for humans tending their gardens,
talking to animals,
cleaning their homes
and singing to themselves;
for the rising of the sap,
the fragrance of growth,
the invention of the wheelbarrow,
we give thanks.
We celebrate and give thanks.
By Michael Leunig

CHILDREN’S BOOKS ABOUT SPRING
Go to your local library. Try to go early—not two
days before you need the book. In the city you
will find that most branches of the library will
have a children’s librarian. Introduce yourself and
ask the librarian to suggest a children’s book suitable for a spring service. I have found that the librarians are delighted to be asked to help.
There are lots of books that are appropriate including books about planting seeds or planting a
garden, looking after the earth, signs of spring,
and so on.

You can also find some spring stories on line at
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/
spring/short-stories/

A time of…
clearing out the old
throwing away the tarnished
discarding the wasted
emptying out the junk
chucking out the crap
A time of…
dreaming new dreams
thinking new thoughts
making new plans
growing new goals
welcoming new hope
A time of…
holding tight the fragile
embracing the vulnerable
nurturing the young
becoming aware of the potential
longing for summer
Time to recommit,
to begin again the work…
the rest of winter is over…
the glory of summer is just beginning.
http://prayerandspirituality.com/uploads/documents/
AShortSpringMeditation.pdf

In spring we celebrate creation
and we ponder the impact
our actions are having on the living things
which share with us the earth,
this precious life adorned planet.
In spring we seek forgiveness
for our exploitation of its living jewels
and for the many ways we have
polluted and destroyed their world.

In Spring We Observe
the Season of Creation
In spring we observe the Season of Creation.
We celebrate the wonder of life,
at the beginning of the cycle of birthing,
growing, maturing and dying,
when the day’s light is lasting longer
gentle showers are replacing pelting winter rain
and the sun’s warmth is becoming stronger.
In spring we celebrate the courtship
of birds greeting the dawn with song,
of nest building and fledgling raising.
In spring we see the joy of young things,
of frolicking lambs, line-waddling ducklings,
and baby rabbits munching dandelion stems
from the bottom up.
In spring we celebrate the beauty
of buds unfolding into leaves,
and the pink and white and frilly glory
of blossom promising future abundance,
of daffodils and tulips and hyacinths,
among the bulbs splashing their vibrant colours
over the dull canvas of winter’s hues.
In spring we celebrate new growth responding
to the earth thawing sun in a sparkling spring blue
sky.
In awe we observe the wonderful fecundity
of the earth, life abounding in rivers and oceans, and
on land from valley floors to the majestic mountains
still capped with winter’s whiteness.
Life stirs under the cloaking green
of forests in wild places, and blooms
among ornamental shrubs gracing urban gardens
and flowering trees lining city streets.
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In spring we are called to repent
- me, she, he, they, we –
all guilty of disobeying the divine command
to tend and care for the earth.
In spring we are called to renewal,
to a new way of living,
in spring when we once more
observe the Season of Creation.
By Joy Kingsbury-Aitken

Spring Warming
The sun is warming
the earth.
Kowhai is flowering,
birds are nesting,
spring bulbs burst
into bloom.
Beauty is warming our hearts.
Trees are blossoming,
bees are buzzing,
flowers perfume the earth.

Spring is warming our
souls.
Gardens are growing,
lambs are frolicking,
new life is surging forth.

God is warming our lives
Hope is budding,
love is growing,
faith is changing the world.
By Joy Kingsbury-Aitken

ALMOST SPRINGTIME PRAYER : a prayer of praise and confession

God of the changing seasons, we come to worship you.
We marvel at your handiwork as we see the new buds appear on the roses and the first of the spring bulbs flower in the barrenness of our winter gardens.
We recognise your order in our world as we see how the winter cold has dealt to the pests in our garden and allowed vulnerable new growth to emerge and flourish.
We see your hand at work as even while the mountains are covered with snow, we see the sun rising earlier
each day and we know that spring is just around the corner.
Lord, your world is beautiful, ordered, and exhilarating. We bring to you our worship and praise.
We come with thankful hearts for you have provided for our winter needs.
We know just how glad we have been to come inside from the cold into a warm house.
We know how much we have appreciated the warming sustenance of soup and casseroles.
We have been thankful for scarves and gloves, for merino wool in many layers, for electric blankets and wheat
bags that have sustained us.
We have been thankful too for the people who have encouraged us during the long, dark months of winter.
God of warmth in the midst of cold, we bring to you our worship and praise.
God of love, we rejoice that as the days grow longer and the air grows warmer, we can feel a new energy in our
bodies and a zest for living that comes from you
We are nourished by the new life that surrounds us, and we feel you enabling us to meet new challenges and to
walk in your way with a spring in our steps.
God who renews our world year by year, we know that you renew us too and empower us to be more fully your
people in the world
and so we bring to you our worship and praise.
Creator God, God who walks with us, God who loves us and inspires us, we bring to you our worship and praise.
Forgive us, Lord, if we fail to respond to the promise of new life you show us as spring emerges
Forgive us if we wallow in the weariness of winter and feel unable to respond to new challenges.
Forgive us if we fail to recognise that just as you renew the earth, you renew us too.
Help us to know the fresh challenge of your love, encouraging us to delight in your presence in our springtime
world and calling us out to serve you in being your hands and feet for the people we meet each day.

We pray in the name of Jesus, who has walked with us through winter cold and dances by our side into the new
life of spring.
AMEN
- Linda Cowan
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